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ONE of my treasured possessions is a notebook, the clinical lectures of a very great
teacher who had a clear, and one might say, a classifying mind. He dearly loved
tables of contrast between the various forms of disease, and a classical example is
his table of the points of difference-fifteen in number-between functional and
organic nervous disease. I suppose it was my own fault, but certain misconcep-
tions seem to have been present in my mind as a result of that sharp line of
cleavage. First, that "functional" phenomena affected only the nervous system
and were in the main the concern of the neurologist. Secondly, that these two
con(ditions were mutually exclusive; patients were either the sheep with a diagnos-
able-if often intractable-organic disease, or the goats with a stigmatic label
"functional," and there the matter ended. No specific enquiry into the cause for
these disturbances of function was made; most cases were treated with potassium
bromide and hope, and a few with the forcible application of cold water. More
rarely, an(l then only in such clearly defined cases as hysterical hemiplegia, was
six weeks seclusion prescribed on the lines advocated by Weir Mitchell.
At that time, thirty years ago, some diseases were regarded as functional which
are now recognised to be organic. In the 1912 edition of Osler's "Medicine,"
Parkinson's disease and chorea are classified with epilepsy, hysteria, and neuras-
thenia, under the vague heading "general and functional diseases."
And here, perhaps, I should give what I think is a reasonable definition of "a
functional phenomenon"-it is a disturbance of physiological process, which is not
due to any known pathological lesion of the body.
This definition excludes those disturbances of function which are universally
regarded as due to toxaemia, but even these are apparently linked up with the
psychical constitution of the individual. There appears to be an increasing tendency
among psychiatrists to seek for focal sepsis as a cause of psychoses. Indeed,
Graves (1938) regards it as the common cause of the functional insanities. Elfeld
(1940) found that, of 483 consecutive admissions to Delaware State Hospital, 155
were diagnosed as psychoses due to some definite physical defect, 64 to toxic con-
ditions, including alcohol, and 8 to metabolic disorders; therefore, nearly fifty per
cent. were due to physical causes. The "constitutional" factor varies with the
individual: while all of us are depressed when we have influenza, some are relatively
cheerful, and others wallow in self-pity. One patient with pneumonia mav have
delirium and recover, another may remain clear-minded until he dies; just as one
alcoholic gets cirrhosis of the liver and another gets delirium tremens.
Certain organic diseases produce disturbances of function which are so closely
associated with them as to be almost specific for them, but even these have their
pitfalls. Not every patient with grandiose delusions has G.P.I., for chronic
62alcolholistml canl cause them too, and indee(d there are more cases of G.P.I. wuith
mental depression than delusions of grandeur.
Euphoria is an example of disturbance of intellectual function most often seen
in cases of obvious toxaemia, such as sepsis andl tuberculosis, but why should it be
so common in dlisseminated sclerosis? It seems to be a symptom of ill-omen to
which insufficient attention is paid, for in the index - volume of a recent great
encyclopaldia, the only reference to euphoria directs the reader to its incidence in
spino-cerebellar ataxia.
Many and varied symptoms have been attributed to toxwmia, from poetry to
crime. It is frequently difficult to (listinguish them from those which are truly
psychogenic, but the former are relieved by treatment directed against the toxamia,
while the latter frequently resist such treatment, but often respond to some form
of psychotherapy.
Hurst was, I thinlk, one of the first to recognise that the dividing line in the
time-honoured table of contrasts was not a fixed frontier. In his paper, "The
Hy,sterical Element in Organic Disease and Injury of the Cenitral Nervous System,"
originally published in 1918, he has even given a diagram of geometrical exactitude,
showing the proportional representation of the degree of incapacity due to organic
(lisease and to super-added functional impairment in disseminated sclerosis. I feel
that the importance of this paper an(d the thesis it presents are not even yet fully
appreciated. 'I'here has appearecl, however, in the past five years a large number of
papers, particularly in American journals, on psychopathic manifestations in
physical disease. Many articles have been published in support of the belief that
mental processes can cause not only functional disturbance of the body, but also
can cause structural change: whether these mental processes are again wholly
dependent on endocrin chemistry opens up a question to which we do not know the
answer. The term psychosomatic disease is described by Halliday (1938) as having
connotations both of wtiology and meclhanism, and that it indicates that a psychical
cause has brought about changes in chemistry, rhythm, secretion, and even
structure in one or more parts of the body. Halliday suggests that a considerable
proportion of cases of gastritis, rheumatism, bronchitis, anemia, debility, and even
heart-disease are psychosomatic in origin. Curiously enough, he does not mention
asthma, which presents a composite picture of functional disturbance, endocrin
unbalance, structural pathology-and neurosis.
Failure to bear in mind the principle involved in Hurst's paper, namely, that
"functional" disturbance may be superimposed, not only on neurological conditions,
but on many other forms of organic disease, may lead to two dangers.
On the one hand, if the presenting symptoms are apparently "nervous" in origin,
the organic base may be neglected. Many patients-and their friendls-like to
think that "the whole thing is only nerves," and seek so-called psychological treat-
ment at the han(ds of persons, in some cases clergymen, actuated no doubt by the
highest motives, and in others, laymen whose motives are sometimes not so high.
It is even possible that when a doctor is consulted, the "functional" element of the
case is so paramount that the physical examination is, if not perfunctory, at least
63insufllcienlt. No more dlrastic example of this form of error can be foundl than in the
casc of subdural halmatoma, where tlhe original accidenit, which causedl the
hwmatonia andl the syndrome, may be overlooked in the presence of apparenitly
"menltal" symptoms.
It is uniwise, too, to expect a responise to psychotlherapy in a case ol Simtlmonds'
lisease, incorrectly diagnosed as anorexia nervosa. These however are unicommoni
cond(litions. A much more practical example is to be found in maniiy cases of
nocturnal enuresis, wlhere psychotherapy in some form is tried all too oftcn before
having the urine examined for the pus cells and organisms of a renal infectioni.
Again, the observation that his patient is swallowing large gulps of the air in
his consulting-room, does not justify a doctor in an airy dliagnosis of aeroplhagia,
for his patient may have onie of several organic lesions. "TIlhe stomach is a
symlpatlhetic creature, and cries out loudly at the sorrows ol her neighbours."
On the other hand, the reverse canl happeni, and the presenice of obvious organiic
disease can cause us to fail to realise that on this organic base there has been
erectedl a superstructure of functional chanige. Hurst gives an excellenit illustratioll
of this in dlescribing how, when rheumatoid arthritis has subsided, the disablement
of the joinits may be largely due to functional contraction.
At first glance, the relationslhip of functional phenomena to organiic (liscase seems
to be a tangled skein, anld I tenitaitively suggest the followving as a classification
(a) When functional pheniomena precede the signs of organic disease.
(b) When functional phenomena accompany the march of organic disease.
(c) When functional phenomena are a sequel to organic clisease.
Briefly to consi(ler these groups in turn
GROUI' 1.
It is inlherenitly probable that symptonms whliclh are tapp(Lre1itlUv functional or even
frankly hysterical-are more likely to heraldl organic disease of the brain or cord
than of other organs. The following brief accounts of cases illustrate this.
Some years ago I saw a girl with the late Dr. Smiley. She had fallen in the
street in an unexpected way on three occasions, andl then developed weakness of
her legs. On testing her tactile sensation while her eyes were closed she said "yes"
when she felt the stimulus, but "no" when she didln't, a response which I had been
brought up to regard as hiysterical. Her C.S.F. showed no increase of either
protein or cells, the so-calledl "negative Froin," but lipio(lol showeld a block, and
Mr. Purce removed a spinal-cord tumour.
Some months ago a man was admitted to Warcd 6 with two clays history of pain
in his back. He plunged about in bed, an(d his transfer to Purdysburn Mental
Hospital was discussedl. Physical examination was negative, including normal
fundi. Lumbar puncture was performed under general anwsthesia. He stopped
breathing. Some six hours later his discs showed early papill(edema. At immediate
operation, Mr. Purce found the cerebellum tiglhtly wedged against the foramen
magnum. At post-mortem, a small medial cerebellar tumour was foundl.
It is not only in diseases ol braini and cordl that apparenitly functional disturbances
may precede demonstrable organic (lisease. Dally (1936) says that in some cases
64of cssenltial hypertension "thierc is a history of ill-dcfinled vasomiiotor manifestations
during the latent period, which precedes eveni by years the clevationl of blood-
pressure." 'I'his suggests that the physical fact of hypertensioni is oilly part of a
large concept, ancd perlhaps niot an essential one.
Apparently fuinctionial disturbances may be the first symptoms in several endocrin
disorders, as in the menltal hebetu(de of hypothyroidism, the sexual impotence of
acronmegaly, anlle the muscular wealkniess of Addisoni's disease. In diabetes, irrita-
bility andl (lepression may herald the first appearanice of glycosuria; and Noyes
(1940) has founid the psychical disturbances of hypoglycwaimia so varied that "no
single psychic syndrome is characteristic of the conditioni."
In some cases, as I have said, the presenting symptom is apparently functional,
but its true cause is mnissed by insufficient or misguided search. Some years ago
I saw a clergyman whose only symptom was anor-exia. He had had wvhat he
tlhought hadl been a similar phase of loss of appetite five years before, but a
conisulting physiciani lhad given1 a prescription whichi speedily restored him. X-ray
of lhis stomaclh showed ani hour-glass slhadow, wvhiclh Professor Crymble regarded
as not due to organiic disease. He admitted to no symptoms pertaining to micturi-
tion, but hiis residual urine was found to be twenty-seven OUInCeS, and latcnit
ur<unmia, dlue to enlarged prostate, explained his apparently ''functional'' anorexia.
GROUP 2.
'[lie seconld group-where functional phenomena accompany the march of organic
disease-may be expanded to containi maniy widely (liliering conditions.
For some time it has been my custom in trying to tcach students, to speakl; of
the bridescake phenonmenoni. \Vhen the ordinary malna-neither a bride nior a
pastrycookl-contemiplates a bridescake, he sees a mass of white sugar (or use(d to),
and whllile hie knows that tllere is cake, he (loesn't kinow how muchI is cake and(I hlow
m11uch1 iS SimPlY Sugar. Examples ofl this may be seeCn in everV ward. In a recent
final examination, a studenit greatly pleased me by saying that his diagnosis of
lhis case was (lisseminicatecd sclerosis, but that many of the patient's symptomxs ere
funictionial in type. \Ve all klnow two widely differing kin(ds of cardiac paticnt, the
cheerfUl paticntt \\ith a big heart in mIore senises than onle; andCI the poor creature
whlo has long sinice lost heart because his cloctor has told him that hie has one.
Noyes (1940) considers that mzenital symptomiis of varying severity may be found
ini five to ten per cent. of cases of serious hieart (lisease. Cerebral anoxa'mia is
probably important in niatn- cases ancd anixiety in all, and anixiety is the mzotlher of
neurosis. It is a signi of ill-omnci in thle cardiac (lelirium of sclile m1yocarditis when
thie patienit, evenI in his own be(droom, wishes to be allowe(d to go lhome. It is,
perhaps, only in clhildreni that we see the symnptoms andl signis ol lheart disease
uncomplicate(d b) any clement of neurosis. \Ve know holw every kind of symptom
canihang on a sphvgom-nomanometer, and how some patienits will tell us that they
''used to have blood-pressure, but they- are all riglht now'"; ''w\herc igniorance is
bliss, 'tis folly to be wise.
Organic lesions of the alimenitary tract are liable to be associated xith a functional
superstructure. How often do (1xe see patienits wlhose symptomis of duodenal ulcer
65lhave subsided after a perio(d of rest and treatment in lhospital, and whose gastric
acidity and X-ray findings are quite unchanged? TIhle psychosomatic view is, that
cimotioIn may cause alterationis, lnot oinly in secretioni and motility, but actual
structural change.
Of the endocrin diseases, disorders of the thyroid are most commiionly associated
witlh emllotionial factors; in at least one American hlospital every patient with goitre
is exa.mined by a physician, a surgeon, and a psychiatrist (Blalock, 1939). A paper
nighit well be devoted to the psychological disturbances of gyna.cological aned
obstetrical states, of which I shall mentioni only twro. Eardley Holland (19836) says
of clvsmenorrhaea: "It is small wonder that the cunmulative effect on1 the nervous
systemii often produces psyclhoneurotic symptoms." The menopause is so pro(luc-
tive of nleuroses, that there is a very real danger that xve miay too easily ascribe to
it symptomis xwhich are really clue to organic disease.
GROUP 3'.
The tlird -roup w \\hen "functional" follows organic disecase-is also seenl in
many diseases. It has beenl wisely said that in every case where a child or young
person develops an alteration of belhaviour, enquiry shoulcd be directedl to a history
of ancephalitis lethargica or evidencc of congenital syphilis. Emmmanual Millar
(1938) has sacid that "enlarged or inflamed tonsils, adenioidls, oral sepsis, unitreate(d
ocular defects, spinal malformations, andl even intestinal parasites cain all be
regyar(led as possible irritatnts whlich release mental peculiarities. .. onsillar
infectionis are prone to prodluce mental hebetudle and irritability of temper. l'ostural
clefects are often associated with emotionial retiremenit in some childrell and trucu-
lence in otlhers. Early abdomiiinal dlisorders, such as cceliac clisease and tabes
mesenterica, arc founid to prodluce, years after recovery, not onily a general stunting
of growthl, but a type of miienitatl attitude popularly equated with feelings of
inferiority and the effort to compenisate for them."
\Vhien John P'arlkinison tabulated the possible sequelax of coronary thrombosis, he
inicluded cardiac nieurosis. '[his is; not surprising, for the knoxvled-c by, any patienlt,
perlhaps especially a medical onie, thit lhe lhas sustainied(a clot in the heart-muscle
itself is alarming. \'eneral diseases, ex-en whlen cured, frequently are followedl by
a lneurosis xwhlich is very (lificult to treat.
CChroinic illniess, witlh its cumulative effect of paiinful stimuli, gives rise to ncurotic
symptoms wl-ich may be studied by the bedside ol mnaniy a querulous invalid. Similahr
nieurosis is often a pitiable sequela of war-w\ounds. Tlhe wounded lhero who, in hiis
earlier days in hospital gains the admiration of doctors and nurses alike, 1nay, after
many weary moniths, grumble at ''a crumpledl rose-leaf.'" Human endluranice ol
pain lessens, so that a time is reaclhed wlheni even a tinyl adclitioni to the burclen ol
paini is initolerable.
i more cynical view is sometimes justifiecd wlheni the patienlt is unwilling, wvitl
colnvalescence from an acute illnless, to give up the important r6le of invalid w\ith
its domestic a(lvanitages.
\bdominal surgeolns k;now best lhowv ofteni symptoms of "c'lic-oiic abdomen'" follow\
66an operatioll un(lertaken vith every hope of cure, but surely the most remarkable
listurbance of function in suclh a case is that whlichi happened to a patient of the
late Mr. Robert Campbell. He hadl an operation which involve(l the resectioll of
some twelve inches of intestine. Afterwards, dleftecation occurre(l regularly and(l
exactly every twenty-three hours, wvhichl he sai(d was sometimes awkward, hut only
to be expected, because the humnani intestine, as everyone knew, was twenty-four
feet long, and his had been re(duced to twenty-three feet.
"'he foregoing is at best a superficial review, but I submit that it justifies certain
conclusions.
First, that the dividing line between "functional" and '"organic" is not as sharp
as it was in my notebook.
Secondly, that it is probable that the types of people who are prone to develop
neCuroses for purelv psychical causes are also prone to (levelop 'functional
phenlomena" as a result of organiic clisease.
TIhirdly, that one should (lo all one can to find wX,hich is cake and which is sugar.
(There was oInce a teacher in this school, J. WN. 1T. Smith, whose slogan was
"examine, andl examine, and examine.")
FourthlyN, that 'purely functional' should be a last dliagnosis, after adequate
examiniation has disclosedl no recognisable organic base; andl that doctors should
be taughlt more about psychology.
Finally, that the great quacks and( the successful physicians have this in common,
that they break dtown the superstructure, even if they are as helpless as you or I
against the base. TIhe evil man does it for gain an(d by promising what he cannot
possibly perform. He claims that he can cure the (lisease, and by his dishonest
assurances he creates anl illusion of hope andl confidcence, which for a time dissolves
the funlctional superstructure, w Nhile leaving- the organic base untouched. This effect
is not always broughlt aboout (lishonestlv: was it not Osler himself who recorde(d the
case of a patienlt with gastric carciinoma, who gained tenl pounds in weight after
the visit of an undluly optimistic consultant? But the good doctor remembers the
old adage, that he must treat the patient as well as the disease. One sometimes
wonders at the amazing success of the great physicians of those early days, wvho
knew even less about (lisease thacn we know novw, and whose armnament was pitiable
in its feebleness. Can this have been their secret that knowing less of the strength
of their adversary, they kept on fighting whlere you and I, perhaps uLnconIsciouLsly,
accept defeat as inevitable?
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